
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

January 11, 2017 

Present: Melissa Morin, Megan Westgate, Caroline Kinsman, Ceci Lopez, Margaret Gerard, Ryan Peters, Mike 
Green, Seth Mangold, Kris Buettner, Jean Rogers, Jim Ashby   

Absent: Zach Zink, Brent Harrison 

Facilitator: Holly O’Neil 

Member Forum:  A member-owner feels there are differences between the Cordata and downtown store 
cultures - that the Cordata staff are more engaged and interactive, that the deli hot bar is better maintained 
and the produce is fresher. He thinks decisions about the downtown store remodel took too long, and is 
critical of the exterior paint colors downtown. He noted the low prices on discount days at Terra Organica. He 
also suggested tracking any accidents in the downtown store parking lot, and reviewing the downtown store 
management and middle management’s relationships with staff. He stated that a customer comment he wrote 
received a minimal response, and said that he had chipped a tooth on a product (granola).  

Consideration: The Board Development Committee (BDC) could review the B4 policies related to safety and 
the customer comment system.  

To-do’s:  

Megan - Send Mike a follow up email and tell him where to find the Board policies on our web site, noting the 
policies most relevant to his concerns.   

Melissa - Call Mike and follow up as needed after the email communication. 

 

Consent Agenda: Directors confirmed they had read their packets except one person who did not read the 
Business Plan, who will stand aside for that item. 

GM Reports: B3.7-B3.10, E3, B4.1-B4.5, E4 - No comments 

Monitoring Reports: P1.2, P1.6 - No comments 

Committee reports: Finance Committee, Board Development Committee (BDC), Member Affairs Committee 
(MAC): No comments 

Board Minutes: No comments 

2017 Final Business Plan: Comments below. 

� Jim clarified that the2017 profit margin targets are realistic and essential, noting the margins do put more 
pressure on staff. 

Suggestion:  Add the significantly improved customer comment response rate to the B3.9 monitoring report. 

Decision: Approved by consensus.  



To-do:  Jim – correct the decimal in the first paragraph of the business plan. Consider the suggestion regarding 
B3.9 monitoring and the customer comment responses. 

 

Announcements:   

� We recently received a $1000 donation for the Farm Fund. This will be directed toward the $10,000 in 
matching funds we need to raise for the 2017 Next Step grant offering.  

� The Bakery Café will start closing an hour earlier (7 pm instead of 8 pm) during the winter. 

 

2017 Spring Retreat date: The timing of the retreat should allow the Board to review results from the 
upcoming member and staff surveys.  It will take our consultant, Caroline Coulter, two to three weeks to 
process the staff survey. Retreats are typically held on Saturday and since one director always works on 
Saturdays the group discussed moving the retreat to Sunday.  

Proposal: To hold the spring retreat on Sunday, April 30.  Sunday May 7 will be the back-up date if timing 
issues arise with the selected date. Directors and management are expected to attend. 

Decision: Approved by consensus.  

To-do’s:  

Jean – check with Zach and Brent to see if April 30 works for them. 

Jim – coordinate with Jean to send emails to the management team with the retreat date and back up date.  

 

Board Events:  

Election: The Board Development Committee will continue to consider ways to increase voter turnout and 
express the value of voting. 

Annual Meeting (March 18):  The 2017 theme is the Co-op as a vehicle for social change and Adrienne will 
speak on this topic. BDC is soliciting additional potential speakers, someone who is dynamic and can speak to 
co-ops as part of social movements. We need to confirm any additional speakers for the AMP within two 
weeks. Music at the event will be provided by “Blues by Two” and by “Rumba Northwest”, who will offer salsa 
dance lessons as part of the entertainment.   

Suggestion: Print large banners with the Strategic Plan goals for the Annual Meeting and Party. 

Member Engagement Event (January 14) Saturday, Jan 14: Board event with Familias Unidas por la Justicia 
(FUJ) and Community to Community Development (C2C). The local, independent farm workers union, Familias 
Unidas por la Justicia (FUJ) will talk about how the Co-op’s support of the Driscoll berry boycott contributed to 
their success, give an update on their work, and share ways to support the union going forward. Ceci and Edgar 
Franks from Community to Community Development (C2C) will provide translation and Ceci will give the Board 



introduction. The Members Affair Committee (MAC) voted to give their last two grants of 2016 ($400 each) to 
C2C and FUJ, and will present the checks at the event. Directors were reminded to wear their name tags. 

 

Finance Training:  Directors took a quiz prepared by Finance Manager Jon Edholm. The goal is to become more 
familiar with financial terms, more fluent in interpreting Co-op financial information, and to identify areas 
where more financial training is needed. The exercise clarified descriptors used in the financial statements 
such as gross profit and gross margin, combined wages, wage percent, productivity (sales per labor hour), 
inventory calculations and purposes.  

Considerations: 

� Inventory is done quarterly to ensure that our margins are accurate for success.  

� Our CPA firm, Larson Gross, conducts an annual review and the Board can request an audit if needed. 

� We measure "applied margin” versus “achieved margin” (includes losses such as waste, theft, and shrink). 

� It is important to maintain a balanced level of inventory as both high or low inventory create problems. 

� Every 5 years we add one week to payroll due to the calendar cycles (occurred in 2016). Staff are paid 
twice monthly, the following Friday after every two-week cycle.  

� The Co-op pays tax on our income rather than on product purchases. 

� Productivity is figured by dollar values. This is found in our key indicators in the financial statements. 

� We use comparisons from other co-ops and/or industry standards to help determine our inventory. 

� Jon tracks our margin trends over time so we can identify when things are out of balance. 

To-do: Jon - Email the quiz and the answers to the Board. 

 

Closing and Evaluation: The training was an annual plan goal of the Finance committee, and the Board agreed 
that it was helpful. The group enjoyed the discussion about Study and Engagement topics. Good meeting! 

 

Next Co-op Board of Directors meeting:  February 8 in the Co-op Connections Building Classroom. 

 

These minutes have not been approved by the Board. 


